
relations 
storage programme



relations storage unit with plinth
5 binder heights, width 1600, anodised aluminium frame,  
carcass white, sliding doors Zebrano and white melamine

relations storage unit with plinth as sideboard
3 binder heights, width 1600, anodised aluminium frame,  
carcass white, sliding doors red lacquer and white melamine

The strengths of the programme

Elegant design with all-round aluminium frame

Product family with plinth and add-on units  
as well as representative lowboards

Smoothly running sliding doors in aluminium frames

Optimal use of filing systems and drawers

Versatile designs with a wide selection of finishes  
and colours



Characteristic of the relations storage unit range is the passe-partout-like 
frame made of anodised or chrome-plated aluminium that elegantly surrounds 
the front and at the same time serves to guide the sliding doors. With this 
special mechanism the sliding doors open over the entire interior width – for 
optimum access to files, documents and working material. Sedus relations  
is available as a storage unit with plinth, an add-on unit and a lowboard.  
The fronts made of real wood veneer, melamine, lacquer or glass can be freely 
combined and offer a variety of design options. 

Nice and tidy. 
Sedus relations.

Handle options. 
Cast aluminium handle, square chrome-plated recessed 
handle, round recessed handle (from left to right)

relations storage unit with plinth as sideboard
3 binder heights, width 2400, chrome-plated 
aluminium frame, carcass white, sliding doors 
ebony melamine

relations lowboard
1.5 binder heights, width 1600, 3 drawers, 
chrome-plated aluminium frame, carcass/sliding 
doors ebony melamine

relations lowboard
1.5 binder heights, width 1200, 
anodised aluminium frame,  
carcass/sliding doors white

Transparent.  
Frosted glass fronts  
set accents.



www.sedus.com

Elegant finishes, optimum storage space.
With the wide range of widths, heights and finishes, relations basic cupboard units, add-on units and lowboards can be 
arranged to create individual office furnishings.

Veneers. 14 real wood veneers are available for a 
particularly elegant, high quality look. 

Units with plinth. Storage unit heights 2 to 5 binder heights, with 
steel plinth or height adjustment modules. W 1600/2400/3200, D 471. 

Add-on units. Storage unit heights 2 and 3 binder heights,  
W 1600/2400/3200, D 471. 

Lowboard. H 550 (1.5 binder heights), W 1200/1600, D 671.

Handle. 

Melamine. Alternatively, 14 easy-care melamine 
finishes are available to choose from. 

Plinth. Five plinth colours complete the range of 
available features. 
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H 1873/1855 (5 OH)

H 1100 (3 OH)

without interior

Recessed handle round

with drawers (3/3/3)

Recessed handle, 
square chrome-plated

H 1498/1480 (4 OH)

H 725 (2 OH)

H 1148/1130 (3 OH)

H 773/755 (2 OH)

Steel plinth/height  
adjustment modules

Dimensions in mm, H = height, W = width, D = depth, 
OH = binder height

Cast aluminium  
handle

*Front only

Likewood melamine

N10

Storage unit front glass
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